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SYSTEM AND METHOD OF PROVIDING 
NETWORK NODE SERVICES 

CROSS REFERENCE TO RELATED 
APPLICATIONS 

This application claims priority to US. Patent Provisional 
Application Ser. No. 60/559,631, ?led on Apr. 3, 2004, by 
William ChoW, et al., the entirety of Which is incorporated by 
reference herein. This application is also a continuation-in 
part of, and claims priority to, US. patent application Ser. No. 
10/120,266, ?led on Oct. 18, 2001, by William C. Terrell, et 
al., the entirety of Which is incorporated by reference herein 

FIELD OF THE INVENTION 

Embodiments of the present invention relate to netWork 
communication serving computers and peripherals including 
storage area networks; and to the architecture and operation 
of netWork communication ports used by several processing 
tasks including storage application tasks. 

BACKGROUND OF THE INVENTION 

There is a steady demand for increased functionality, reli 
ability, e?iciency, through put, and capacity for data commu 
nication among computers and peripherals. For instance, in a 
conventional storage area netWork (SAN) that couples com 
puters (generally called hosts) to data storage devices (gen 
erally called peripherals), the ef?ciency of programs running 
on the computers is dramatically affected by the functionality, 
reliability, ef?ciency, through put, and capacity (also called 
band Width) of the netWork. 

The storage area netWork may include netWork nodes (e. g., 
routers) to accomplish reliable access to the storage devices 
by the computers. Data is transported on netWorks of this type 
conventionally by messages having source and destination 
addresses. A netWork node can modify messages that are 
routed through it to enable additional functionality beyond 
providing simple connectivity. Translation of destination 
addresses is desirable, for example, to implement redun 
dancy, mirroring, archiving, copy on Write (e.g., a snapshot 
service), and joumaling. Using destination address transla 
tion, application programs performed by the computers may 
operate on a model of storage devices that does not have a one 
to one correspondence With physical storage devices on the 
netWork. In other Words, the netWork nodes may provide an 
interface to the computers that supports all functions directed 
to a virtual storage device by directing functions to one or 
more physical storage devices. A map of virtual devices to 
physical devices is typically de?ned by the storage area net 
Work administrator and retained in the memory of a netWork 
node. As used herein, the term “message” is used to refer to 
any unit of data (e.g., frames, packets, etc.) and any data 
format that may be transmitted via a netWork betWeen tWo or 
more devices or entities communicatively coupled to the net 
Work. 

The administrator may arrange for the coupling of several 
ports of each storage device and several ports of each host 
computer to the netWork. Generally, increasing the number of 
ports a device or host can use to access the netWork conse 

quently increases the reliability, ef?ciency, through put, and 
capacity of data communication betWeen computers and 
peripherals coupled by the netWork. When services are pro 
vided in a netWork node, there needs to be a corresponding 
increase in the capability of these netWork nodes to support 
this. This is often typically handled by adding more ports 
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2 
Within each netWork node and/or additional netWork nodes. 
Existing approaches to supporting netWork-based services 
have limitations inherent to the architecture. NetWork nodes 
that implement services in a server (e.g., softWare running on 
general purpose central processor unit’s (CPU’s)) are expen 
sive to scale since expansion Within the server complex is 
expensive (e.g., general purpose CPU’s cost relatively more 
than purpose-built port processors) and limited (e.g., can’t 
add very many CPU’s, not linear scaling due to other system 
bottlenecks). This approach has some port-level processing 
capabilities, but these capabilities are limited to providing 
netWork access and does not typically include services func 
tionality. NetWork nodes that implement services in a sWitch 
(e.g. microcode running in port processors) are more limited 
in port-level functionality and thus use a split-path approach, 
Where certain services operations are performed in port pro 
cessors While a non-overlapping set is handled by an external 
system. This approach cannot support existing server-based 
virtualiZation softWare as it typically requires softWare rede 
sign to separate the functionality into tWo distinct systems. 

FIG. 1 illustrates an example of a prior art SAN incorpo 
rating server based netWork nodes 50a and 50b. Servers 50a 
and 50b may be any type of computer, for example: a netWork 
server or a Workstation. SWitches 52 represent any type of 
interconnection netWork, for example FibreChannel or Eth 
ernet, LAN, Internet, to provide connectivity betWeen the 
hosts 54 through the servers 50a and 50b and to the disks 56. 
The hosts may be any type of computer running an applica 
tion program, for example: netWork servers, Workstations, 
personal computers or PDAs. The disks 56 may be any type of 
storage device for storing data. As mentioned above, the 
servers 50a and 50b represent a SAN bandwidth bottleneck 
that can only be alleviated by adding more servers, Which is a 
relatively expensive proposition. FIG. 2 illustrates an 
example of a SAN incorporating sWitch based netWork nodes 
60a and 60b in place ofthe servers 50a and 50b of FIG. 1. A 
server 62 is coupled to the sWitch-based nodes 60a and 60b to 
provide data path control functions. These data paths typi 
cally provide limited functionality and are incompatible With 
existing server-based virtualiZation softWare. 

Thus, What is needed is a system and method that provides 
improvements in data communication betWeen computers 
and peripherals. The value of increased functionality, reliabil 
ity, e?iciency, through put, and capacity includes greater 
return on investment for computer systems and netWorks 
including investments in hardWare, softWare, user training, 
and operator training. This value also includes the value of 
improved results from application programs running on a 
host. 

SUMMARY OF THE INVENTION 

The invention addresses the above and other needs by 
providing a netWork node capable of providing both server 
based (also referred to herein as “processor-based”) node 
functionality as Well as sWitch-based node functionality, and 
intelligently allocating or assigning tasks betWeen the type of 
nodes, thereby providing a multi-layer processing approach 
to processing and handling messages communicated via a 
netWork. 

FIG. 3 illustrates a netWork With, for example, tWo netWork 
nodes 81a and 81b, Which provide services to hosts and 
peripherals in a netWork, according to one embodiment of the 
invention. In a further embodiment, the netWork nodes 81a 
and 81b each include a memory circuit, a plurality of sWitch 
ports, at least one processing circuit, and a plurality of host 
ports, each communicatively coupled to one another. As 
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explained in further detail below, network nodes 81a and 81b 
each combine server-based node functionality With sWitch 
based node functionality, intelligently allocating tasks 
betWeen these tWo different “layers” of functionality. In one 
embodiment, the memory circuit stores mapping information 
comprising physical host and peripheral information, de?ni 
tions of virtual or “logical” hosts and peripherals, and other 
desired information and/ or control data. Each of the plurality 
of sWitch ports, each coupled to the memory and coupled to a 
fabric, and coupled to one or more netWorks, has a respective 
identity for communicating via their respective netWork. 
Each sWitch port performs services (e. g., storage and routing 
services) for devices coupled to the netWork in accordance 
With the mapping information. 

At least one processing circuit performs a plurality of ser 
vice tasks and provides each respective service task access to 
the host ports and/or sWitch ports. The service tasks provide 
storage and routing services, for example, in accordance With 
the mapping information. The host ports are coupled to at 
least a subset of the sWitch ports and associated With them to 
provide communication paths to forWard messages from the 
sWitch ports to the at least one processor for processing and 
handling. This subset of sWitch ports in turn provides routing 
services for the host ports to access the other sWitch pots via 
the fabric. This alloWs the host ports to provide to each service 
task, performed or provided by the at least one processor, 
access to all the sWitch ports via the fabric. Additionally, one 
or more data buses alloW the at least one processor to com 

municate With the sWitch ports and forWard messages to the 
sWitch ports for transmission to a designated device or entity 
via the netWork. 
By permitting several service tasks to cooperate With the 

hardWare of the host ports, full use can be made of the hard 
Ware bandWidth. Service tasks performing traditional func 
tions such as archiving, joumaling, snapshot taking, and mir 
roring can be opened, operated, and closed Without 
interaction or interference With other tasks. By providing 
numerous independent virtual interfaces, a service task oper 
ates With more than one virtual interface as desired. 
By coupling and associating the host ports to a subset of the 

sWitch ports, each host port is able to access up to the maxi 
mum number of sWitch ports of the netWork node. Host ports 
may be con?gured on the ?y to access more or feWer sWitch 
ports. By providing access to all sWitch ports, the host ports 
alloW the service tasks to access the netWorks With Which the 
respective sWitch ports are coupled. 
When a sWitch port is associated With a host port, it is 

thereby associated to a virtual interface supported through the 
host port. By providing a virtual interface for each of the 
sWitch ports, service tasks can operate on the sWitch ports as 
they Would With ho st ports connected directly to the bus of the 
processor circuit. 

In one embodiment of the invention, a method of process 
ing messages in netWork, includes: receiving a message via a 
netWork; accessing mapping information stored in a memory, 
the mapping information compri sing control data for process 
ing the message; determining if the message is to be pro 
cessed by a ?rst device coupled to memory and the netWork, 
based at least in part on the control data; if so, processing the 
message With the ?rst device; otherWise, forWarding the mes 
sage to a second device for processing. 

In another embodiment, a method of providing service 
tasks for devices communicating via a netWork, includes the 
folloWing steps: receiving a message at a ?rst device via the 
netWork; reading overhead data contained in the mes sage 
indicative of a requested service task; accessing mapping 
information from a memory, the mapping information com 
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4 
prising service task information that identi?es the requested 
service task as one of a plurality of service task types; per 
forming the requested service task With a ?rst device, coupled 
to the memory, if the requested service task corresponds to a 
?rst service task type; and performing the requested service 
task With a second device, coupled to the memory, if the 
requested service task corresponds to a second service task 
type 

In a further embodiment, a method of handling netWork 
messages, includes: receiving a mes sage via netWork; reading 
routing data contained in the message, Wherein the routing 
data comprises the identity of a netWork entity designated to 
receive the message; accessing mapping information stored 
in a memory, the mapping information comprising informa 
tion correlating a plurality of virtual netWork entities With a 
plurality of physical netWork entities and further control data 
for processing the message; determining if the message is to 
be routed by a ?rst device or a second device, based at least in 
part on the control data; determining Whether the designated 
netWork entity is a virtual netWork entity or a physical net 
Work entity based on the mapping information; if the desig 
nated netWork entity is a ?rst physical netWork entity, routing 
the message to the ?rst physical netWork entity; and if the 
designated netWork entity is a virtual netWork entity, identi 
fying at least one second physical netWork entity correspond 
ing to the virtual netWork entity and, thereafter, routing the 
message to the at least one second physical entity. 

In yet another embodiment, a method of processing a mes 
sage, includes: receiving the message by a sWitch port; pars 
ing the message to extract a routing data, the routing data 
comprising a netWork address of an initiating device, a net 
Work address of a virtual target port and a logical unit number 
of a virtual peripheral; accessing mapping information stored 
in a memory to determine if the message can be processed by 
the sWitch port; if it is determined that the sWitch port cannot 
process the message, then reformatting the routing data to 
provide an address for an intermediate host port as an inter 
mediate destination address; forWarding the message to the 
intermediate host port; reformatting the routing data a second 
time to indicate an address corresponding to the virtual target 
port as the ?nal destination address; and forWarding the mes 
sage to a processor for processing. 

In another embodiment, the invention provides a netWork 
node for processing messages transmitted via a netWork, the 
node including: a ?rst circuit providing a processor-based 
node path; a second circuit, coupled to the ?rst circuit, pro 
viding a sWitch-based node path; and a memory storing map 
ping information accessible by the ?rst and second circuits, 
Wherein the processing of messages received by the netWork 
node is allocated betWeen the ?rst and second circuit based on 
the mapping information. 

In a further embodiment, a netWork node for processing 
messages transmitted in a netWork, includes: a plurality of 
sWitch ports, each coupled to the netWork for receiving and 
sending messages via the netWork; at least one intermediate 
host port, coupled to the plurality of sWitch ports; at least one 
processor, coupled to the at least one intermediate host port 
and to the plurality of sWitch ports; and a memory, coupled to 
the plurality of sWitch ports and the at least one processor, the 
memory containing mapping information for controlling hoW 
messages are handled by at least one of the plurality of sWitch 
ports and the at least one processor. 

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWING 

FIG. 1 is an illustrative example of tWo server-based sys 
tems providing services in a storage area netWork (SAN). 
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FIG. 2 is an illustrative example of tWo sWitch-based sys 
tems providing services in a SAN. 

FIG. 3 illustrates a SAN having tWo hybrid network nodes 
in accordance With one embodiment of the invention. 

FIG. 4 is a block diagram of a netWork having a host 
computer and tWo physical peripherals, according to one 
embodiment of the present invention. 

FIG. 5 illustrates a block diagram of a netWork node, in 
accordance With one embodiment of the invention. 

FIG. 6 illustrates a block diagram of tWo sub-circuits of a 
netWork node separated by a network, in accordance With 
another embodiment of the invention. 

FIG. 7 is a diagram depicting layers and interrelations of 
services for performing service tasks, in accordance With one 
embodiment of the invention. 

FIG. 8 illustrates a block diagram of service layers and 
their interconnections and access of mapping information 
from tWo memories, in accordance With one embodiment of 
the invention. 

FIGS. 9 A-E illustrate a process How diagram of a method 
for resolving a reference to virtual storage in a storage area 
netWork, in accordance With one embodiment of the inven 
tion. 

FIG. 10 a How of service task provision; and 
FIG. 11 is a functional block diagram of an implementation 

of the fabric and ports of the node of FIG. 5. 

DETAILED DESCRIPTION OF THE PREFERRED 
EMBODIMENTS 

Various preferred embodiments of the invention are 
described in detail beloW With reference to the ?gures, 
Wherein like elements are referenced With like numerals 
throughout. 
A netWork, according to various aspects of the present 

invention, provides services to hosts and peripherals commu 
nicating via the netWork. According to conventional commu 
nication protocols, a host and peripheral differ at least in that 
the host generally initiates communication With a peripheral. 

For a communication betWeen a host and a peripheral, 
netWork-based services includes any service performed by a 
node in a netWork betWeen the host and the peripheral. A 
netWork-based storage service may perform as an additional 
host operating in place of the host (i.e. the node appears to a 
peripheral as an emulated host); or, an additional peripheral 
operating in place of the peripheral (i.e., the node appears to 
a host as an emulated peripheral). Storage services may pro 
vide, for example, improved reliability (e.g., redundant 
operations performed by the storage service such as mirroring 
or other forms of data replication), improved throughput (e.g., 
alternate data sources, sinks, and/or paths in a netWork), 
improved netWork monitoring and diagnostics (e.g., taking 
snapshots of activity or of storage media), improved avail 
ability (e.g., failover), vir‘tualiZation (e.g., virtual storage 
devices de?ned over portions of one or more physical storage 
devices), and load balancing (e. g., providing copies of media 
for multiple access, synchronizing copies of media, setting up 
joumaling to be accomplished off peak time, or updating 
archives Whenever tra?ic is relatively loW), to name a feW 
applications related to storage area netWorks. 

Services may be implemented in the netWork betWeen 
conventional hosts and conventional peripherals. For 
example system 100 of FIG. 4 includes conventional host 
110, conventional peripherals 122 and 124, and netWork 130. 
NetWork 130 includes at least one link to each device using 
the netWork (i.e., a link to host 110, and to each peripheral 
122, 124). Devices using the netWork are generally called 
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6 
members of the netWork. Data communication via netWork 
130 includes messages comprising frames, each frame 
including a header and a payload and conveyed according to 
a conventional communication protocol and a hardWare sig 
naling protocol. 
NetWork 130 further includes one or a cooperating group of 

netWork nodes (not shoWn). According to various aspects of 
the present invention, netWork 130 provides services 140, as 
discussed above, performed by any one or cooperating group 
of netWork nodes. A netWork node may operate as a repeater, 
router, protocol translator, bridge, hub, and/or sWitch. A net 
Work node may include any conventional repeater, router, 
protocol translator, bridge, hub, and/or sWitch Working indi 
vidually or in cooperation With other repeaters, routers, pro 
tocol translators, bridges, hubs, and/or sWitches. A netWork 
node may further include one or typically several processors 
associated With the netWork node (e.g., an administrative 
platform for the netWork node). According to various aspects 
of the present invention, these processors may provide ser 
vices. 

For example, When system 100 includes functions of the 
type knoWn as a storage area netWork (SAN), peripherals 122 
and 124 may include functions of conventional disk drive 
arrays. Services 140 may include any netWork-based service 
as discussed above and de?ned by a con?guration of services 
140. For instance, When services 140 includes storage device 
virtualiZation, application programs performed on host 110 
may access (e. g., read or Write) a segment referring to a virtual 
storage address (e.g., a drive, surface, cylinder, and sector) on 
virtual peripheral 123 Without designating a particular physi 
cal storage address of physical peripheral 122 or 124. An 
administrator may (With conventional precautions for integ 
rity of the data and application program states) rede?ne the 
virtual to physical correspondence by altering the mapping 
data to change the con?guration of services 140. In another 
instance, services 140 may include mirroring. On each Write 
access by an application program to a virtual peripheral 123, 
services 140 may determine one or more suitable physical 
storage addresses (e.g., involving both peripherals 122 and 
124) to be used for a mirrored Write access (e.g., Write mul 
tiple copies of the data being Written by the application pro 
gram), complete the requested Write access to peripherals 122 
and 124, detect and report any abnormal conditions in the 
original Write access, and When ?nished, complete the origi 
nal Write request by the host. 

For improved reliability and availability, an archival copy 
of data may be maintained on a different virtual peripheral 
(i.e. logical storage device) or a different physical peripheral 
(i.e. physical storage device). According to a prede?ned con 
?guration of services 140 in one embodiment, a storage ser 
vice may perform the folloWing operations. Write access to 
virtual peripheral 123 is detected and archived by initially 
setting all regions as read-only. Write access to a portion of 
virtual peripheral 123 may be arranged by temporarily block 
ing (e.g., queuing) selected Write requests to virtual periph 
eral 123. The storage service (operating as an intermediate 
host, provided by a netWork node) initiates a read operation 
for data to be archived and initiates a Write operation to a 
suitable archive storage address (e.g., virtual or physical 
involving peripheral 124). The node providing storage ser 
vice 140 monitors, takes suitable action on error conditions 
that may arise, and completes both the read and Write opera 
tions to accomplish archiving. When the archival process is 
accomplished, the storage service may enable Write access 
and return the portion of peripheral 122 back into regular 
service facilitating emptying of queues of temporarily 
blocked Write operations. 
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As discussed above, services 140 may be hosted by a 
platform otherwise operating as a conventional network 
node. For example, node 200 of FIG. 5, according to one 
embodiment of the present invention, includes a processing 
circuit 202 for performing services in addition to performing 
conventional functions of a router and gateway. Node 200 
further includes a group of switch ports 206 (e.g., 20 of which 
4 are shown), a group of intermediate host ports 204 (e. g., 4 of 
which 1 is shown), and a fabric 232. For purposes of illustrat 
ing various aspects of the present invention, a virtual periph 
eral 123 is shown as comprising portions of physical periph 
erals 122 and 124. Node 200 may further perform all 
functions described in Us. patent application Ser. No. 
10/120,266 referred to above, the entirety of which is incor 
porated by reference herein. Also in one embodiment, inter 
nal switch port 222 and external switch ports 206 are similar 
or identical to the port logic circuits 1186 and 1188 described 
in Us. patent application Ser. No. l0/l20,266. 
Network 230 couples external switch ports 224-226 of 

node 200 to host 110 and peripherals 122 and 124. Network 
230 may be any conventional network. In FIG. 5, a network 
230 (of any conventional complexity) provides the links of 
network 130, discussed with reference to FIG. 4. In one 
implementation, network 230 links devices to external switch 
ports 224-226 via exemplary logical point-to-point connec 
tions as described in Table l; and, fabric 232 links switch 
ports 222, and 224-226 to one another. In the discussion that 
follows, each host, peripheral, and external switch port pro 
vides one interface to network 230. 

TABLE 1 

Device External Switch Port 

Host 110 224 
Peripheral 122 225 
Peripheral 124 226 

In alternate embodiments, multiple interfaces to network 
230 may be used at any host 110, peripheral (e.g., 122), or 
node 200 for increased communication capacity and/or reli 
ability. For example, external switch port 226 may be imple 
mented with three external switch ports (226a, 226b, and 
2260, not shown) in place of external switch port 226 for 
higher throughput to network 230 serving peripheral 124; 
and, peripheral 124 may have one or more interfaces to net 
work 230 regardless of the number of external switchports for 
peripheral 124 at node 200. According to various aspects of 
the present invention, each of these three external switch ports 
(226a, 226b, 2260) provides for communication between a 
node processor (e.g., processor circuit 202) and peripheral 
124 may use a common intermediate host port 204. The 
intermediate port functions supporting three external switch 
ports (226a, 226b, 2260) may be implemented with one inter 
mediate host port 210 coupled to one intermediate switch port 
222. For increased throughput and/or reliability several inter 
mediate host ports 210 comprising a group of intermediate 
host ports 204, in conjunction with corresponding intermedi 
ate switch ports, may service these three external switch ports 
(226a, 226b, 2260). 
As shown in FIG. 5, one intermediate host port 210 may 

serve multiple external switch ports 224-226. For example, 
intermediate host port 210 may be used to present an HBA 
interface capability to service tasks running on processor 
circuit 202 for each transport-addressable endpoint on exter 
nal switch ports 224-226 for communication with one or 
more hosts and/orperipherals 122, 124. In another implemen 
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8 
tation, more than one intermediate host port (e.g., 210a, 210b, 
2100 not shown) may communicate via one external switch 
port (e.g., 226). Each external switch port 224-226 may 
expose one or more transport-addressable endpoints in the 
network, and intermediate host port 210 may be used to 
present an HBA interface capability for every transport-ad 
dressable data transport endpoint exposed by external switch 
ports. In one embodiment, intermediate host port 210 com 
prises a conventional host bus adapter (HBA). 
The utiliZation of each intermediate host port 210 of the set 

204 and each external switch port of set 224-226 may be 
de?ned by a map in memory 258 and/or memory 253, as 
discussed below. This map provides the routing information 
necessary for external switch ports 224-226 to exchange mes 
sages with service tasks running on processor circuit 202 via 
intermediate ho st ports 204. The map may de?ne one-to-one, 
one-to-many, many-to-one, and/or many-to-many relation 
ships between intermediate host ports 204 and external 
switch ports 224-226. 
A processing circuit includes any circuit that executes 

stored programs including ?rmware and/or software. A con 
ventional processing circuit includes one or more micropro 
cessors, memory coupled to the processor(s) by a bus, and 
various peripherals for mass storage, operator interface, and 
control of platform speci?c circuits. For example, processing 
circuit 202 includes processors 251 and 252; memory 253; 
hub 250; I/O bus bridges 254, 255, and 256; and legacy 
devices 257. In one implementation, all of the foregoing 
components are members of a chip set such as the E7500 chip 
set marketed by Intel, Inc. In an alternate embodiment, pro 
cessing circuit 202 may use a “HyperTransport” architecture 
having a chip set of the type marketed by Advanced Micro 
Devices. Processing circuit 202 is coupled by bus 240 to 
intermediate host ports 210. Processing circuit 202 is also 
coupled to memory 258 and switch ports 206 by bus 242. In 
an alternate implementation, bus 242 further includes an 
independent path between memory 258 and each external 
switch port to avoid latencies in each port. 

In one embodiment of the invention, Hub 250 provides 
communication among processors 251 and 252, memory 253, 
and I/O bridges 254-256. Each I/O bridge may serve as a bus 
master from time to time, for example, to access memory 253 
via hub 250. In an alternative embodiment using a different 
chip set, the processor circuit 202 may interconnect with 
other system components, particularly intermediate host 
ports 210 and switch ports 206, using a switched architecture 
(e.g. HyperTransport, PCI Express, etc.). 
A memory includes any device that stores data for access 

by a processor. Any combination of semiconductor memory, 
optical, and/ or magnetic memory technologies may be used. 
Memory 253 and 258 may include volatile and/or nonvolatile 
memory, solid state and/or disk memory. Memory 253 and 
memory 258 may provide instructions, data, and/or work 
space for processes performed by either processor 251, 252, 
switch ports 206, and intermediate host ports 210. Access by 
processors 251 and 252 to memory 253 may be optimiZed 
over access by switch ports. Access by switch ports 222-226 
to memory 258 may be optimiZed over access by processors 
251 and 252. Also, processes performed by a switch port may 
refer to memory internal to that switch port for a majority of 
instructions, data, and workspace. Although switch ports 
222-226 are shown in FIG. 2 as accessing memory 258 
through bus 242 and as accessing memory 257 through bus 
242 I/O bus bridge 255, and memory controller hub 250, 
some embodiments of the invention may include alternate 
and/or additional access paths as readily apparent to one of 
ordinary skill in the art. In one embodiment, memory 258 may 
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include a memory controller and provide access to stored 
memory by conventional content addressable techniques and/ 
or by conventional random access techniques, and memory 
253 is a random access memory (RAM). In a further embodi 
ment, memories 253 and/or 258 store mapping information 
that is utiliZed to perform the services and functions described 
herein. This mapping information is described in further 
detail beloW, and can comprise the exemplary data, or subsets 
thereof, contained in Tables 1-4 beloW. 

In one embodiment, I/O bridge 254 provides a conven 
tional PCI bus 240 linking intermediate host ports 204 to all 
resources available via hub 250. For example, an intermediate 
host port 210 may access memory 253 for read/Write data 
(e.g., con?guration data, commands from processors 251 
252, routing tables), or for doWnload of instructions to be 
performed by a processor integral to intermediate host port 
204. Processors 251-252 may access intermediate host ports 
210 via hub 250 and bridge 254 for data communication 
through each intermediate host port 210 and for control of 
each intermediate host port 210. For instance, processors 
251-252 have read/Write access to control and status registers, 
command queues, and data buffers of intermediate host ports 
204. 

In one embodiment, I/O bridge 255 provides a conven 
tional PCI bus 242 linking sWitch ports 206 to all resources 
available via hub 250. For example, sWitch port 224 may 
access memory 253 for read/Write data (e.g., con?guration 
data, commands from processors 251-252, routing tables), or 
for doWnload of instructions to be performed by a processor 
integral to external sWitch port 224. Processors 251-252 may 
access one or more of the sWitch ports 206 via hub 250 and 
bridge 255 for data communication through the sWitch port 
and for control of the sWitch port. For instance, processors 
251-252 have read/Write access to control and status registers, 
command queues, and data buffers of external sWitch port 
224. Bus 242 also provides access to storage in memory 258 
or sWitch ports 222 and 206 for instructions and/ or data (e.g., 
a map or maps and routing information) used individually or 
in common among external sWitch ports 206. In an alternate 
implementation illustrated in FIG. 2b, bridge 255 and 242 
may be omitted, and any necessary communication (e. g. con 
trol, con?guration, management) betWeen processor 251 -252 
and sWitch ports 206 can be handled thru alternate interfaces 
(e.g. thru netWorks 230 or 231, or I/O devices attached thru 
bridge 256). 

In one embodiment, I/O bridge 256 provides a conven 
tional I/O controller hub 244 linking other devices (e.g., 
legacy devices 257) to all resources available via hub 250, 
including for example, conventional IDE disk drives (e. g., for 
softWare for processors 251-252), ?ash memories (e.g., for 
initial con?gurations and/or ?rmWare for processors and 
ports), a user console interface (e.g., for use by a netWork 
administrator for controlling node 200), and local area net 
Work interfaces (e.g., for communication With other net 
Worked systems). 
A fabric 232 (or “sWitching fabric”) provides communica 

tion among all devices coupled to the fabric. In one embodi 
ment of a fabric 232, any device on the fabric may at any 
suitable time broadcast a message (by conventional physical 
bus, star or ring signaling) to all devices coupled to the fabric 
and the device to Which the message is addressed takes any 
suitable action on receipt of the message (e. g., enqueueing the 
payload of the message for transfer off the fabric onto net 
Work 230, onto bus 242 or onto bus 240). In another embodi 
ment, messages on the fabric may be directly routed to the 
destination via a sWitching element that joins all devices on 
the fabric. Addresses used for messages on the fabric may be 
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10 
either internal addresses that are private to the devices on the 
fabric or external sWitch port addresses that are visible to 
other nodes connected to netWork 230. Fabric 232 provides 
connectivity betWeen sWitch ports 206 and may be imple 
mented as a backplane. Any conventional message protocol 
may be used for communication via fabric 232. 

In one embodiment, sWitch ports 222 and 224-226 send 
and receive messages via the fabric 232, and send and receive 
control information via bus 242. External sWitch ports 224 
226 may also send and receive messages via netWork 230 
(e.g., on a link as in Table 1), and an intermediate sWitch port 
222 also sends/receives messages via netWork 211. For 
example, each external sWitch port 224-226 includes a net 
Work interface coupled to netWork 230, a control interface 
coupled to processing circuit 202 via bus 242 and a fabric 
interface coupled to fabric 232. Similarly, each intermediate 
sWitch port 222 includes a netWork interface coupled to net 
Work 211, a control interface coupled to processing circuit 
202 via bus 242 and a fabric interface coupled to fabric 232. 
A sWitch port provides message parsing, address translation, 
and message formatting in support of the aforementioned 
message communications (e.g., supporting different proto 
cols in each communication medium). In an embodiment, 
sWitch ports 222, and 224-226 are similar or identical to port 
logic circuits 1186 and 1188 described in co-pending appli 
cation Ser. No. 10/ 120/266. Each sWitch port has a transport 
address for sending/receiving messages in each communica 
tion medium and may have integral memory. A sWitch port 
may be implemented in any combination of hardWare, ?rm 
Ware, and softWare. 

In one embodiment, each message received from netWork 
230 (e.g., a SCSI protocol message) is modi?ed by an exter 
nal sWitch port (eg 224) and forWarded to a destination 
sWitch port in accordance With routing information stored in 
its integral memory (not shoWn), in memory 253, and/or in 
memory 258. The destination may be another external sWitch 
port (e.g., 226) or an intermediate sWitch port (e.g., 210 or 
222). If a message is received from netWork 230 for Which no 
routing information is available (eg from integral memory, 
memory 258, or memory 253), the sWitchport (e.g., 224) may 
forWard the message to processes performed by processors 
251 and/or 252 via I/O bus bridge 254 and/or 255 (e.g., by 
storing the message in memory 253 or 258, either Written 
directly by sWitch port 224 or by forWarding it to intermediate 
host port 210 from intermediate sWitch 222 via netWork 211). 
[For example, if a message is received by sWitch port 226 
specifying an access request to a virtual netWork entity, in one 
embodiment, the sWitch port 226 accesses the mapping infor 
mation in memories 258 and/or 253 to identify at least one 
physical netWork entity that corresponds to the virtual entity 
for Which access has been requested. If the mapping informa 
tion does not contain the necessary correlation information, 
or if the requested access is not authoriZed, the sWitch port 
226 forWards the message to intermediate sWitch 222 for 
ultimate handling and processing by one of the processors 
251 or 252. The processes performed by processors 251 or 
252, Which operate at or at least interface With a higher 
application layer, is better able to process the message and can 
also update the mapping information to designate one or more 
physical devices as corresponding to the requested virtual 
entity. These processes may support dynamically updating 
virtual to physical mapping information and can specify any 
arbitrary rule or criteria that causes the sWitch ports 206 to 
forWard messages for processing by the processors 251 or 
252. 

Conversely, each message received from intermediate host 
port 210 is converted by a intermediate sWitch port (e. g. 222) 
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and forwarded to the external switch port in accordance With 
routing information stored in integral memory (not shown), in 
memory 253, and/or in memory 258. Messages of particular 
types are identi?ed by message parsing and particular actions 
are taken based on message type. For example, netWork con 
trol messages (e.g., Fibre Channel loop initialiZation primi 
tives or link services) and application messages (e.g., SCSI 
FCP information units) may be passed to intermediate host 
ports 204 (via fabric 232 and intermediate sWitch port 222) or 
passed more directly to processors 251-252 via bus 242 and 
memory 253 and/or 258.As used herein, the term “processing 
a message” refers generally to routing or sending the message 
to its intended destination and performing any other desired 
actions to complete a requested task, service, data exchange, 
or transaction (collectively referred to herein as “service 
tasks”) for one more netWork entities (e.g., hosts and periph 
erals) communicatively coupled to the netWork. 
An intermediate host port provides processing for loWer 

level protocols supported by netWork 211. In one embodi 
ment, an intermediate host port 210 provides processing cir 
cuit 202 With received message payloads (e.g., from host 110 
or a peripheral, forWarded from external sWitch ports 224-226 
thru intermediate sWitch port 222 via netWork 211) and mes 
sage types as determined by the intermediate host port in a 
manner that avoids or reduces the processing burden for the 
loWer level protocols used to convey the messages. Con 
versely, processing circuit 202 may provide message pay 
loads and message types to an intermediate host port and the 
intermediate ho st port Will perform the necessary acts accord 
ing to loWer level protocols to ensure message delivery (e.g., 
thru intermediate sWitch port 222 and then out external sWitch 
ports 224-226 to host 110 or a peripheral). An intermediate 
host port may also conduct session level communication (eg 
via netWork 230 thru sWitch ports 206) to insulate processor 
circuit 202 from the particulars and the Workload of the loWer 
level protocol that ensure accurate and timely delivery of 
complete messages on netWork 230 (e.g., acknoWledge 
ments, requests for retransmissions, and re-ordering packets 
received out of order). An intermediate host port may be 
implemented in any combination of hardWare, ?rmWare, and 
softWare. In one embodiment, intermediate host port 210 
comprises an Agilent DX2 HBA and associated driver cir 
cuitry and logic. 

In a further implementation, one or more intermediate host 
ports 210 and Zero or more sWitch ports 206 are formed on a 
?rst circuit card 203 having a bus interface (e.g., 240 and/or 
242) to communicate With the host processor circuit card 202 
(e.g., processor, memory, and I/O bridge). Bus 242 may be 
omitted in an alternate implementation by provisioning bus 
240 to provide the additional, required functionality. In one 
embodiment, busses 240 and/or 242 comprise PCI data bus 
ses. The circuit card 203 may be installed in a separate Work 
station (e.g., a host) or a server (e.g., a netWork hub, router, or 
sWitch) apart from processor circuit 202 but communicatively 
coupled to the processor circuit 202 via busses 240 and/or 242 
to improve communication effectiveness. 

For example, in FIG. 5 an intermediate sWitch port 222 is 
coupled to an intermediate host port 210 via a netWork link 
211. Intermediate sWitch port 222 is similar in structure and 
function to any external sWitch port 224-226 discussed above 
With reference to sWitch ports 206 except that the netWork 
interface of intermediate sWitch port 222 is coupled by link 
211 to intermediate host port 210 instead of to netWork 230. 
Intermediate host port 210 includes a netWork interface 
coupled to link 211 and a control interface coupled to pro 
cessing circuit 202 via bus 240. 
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12 
In one embodiment, in FIG. 6, the intermediate host ports 

204 and sWitch ports 206 may be part of tWo subsystems 
separated by a conventional link or netWork 231. For 
example, node 290 of FIG. 2b includes processing subsystem 
291, sWitching subsystem 292, and other numbered func 
tional blocks corresponding to similarly numbered functional 
blocks discussed above. In this embodiment, netWork 231 
couples one or more intermediate host ports 210 to one or 
more intermediate sWitch ports 222. NetWork 231 may 
include any conventional netWork to facilitate many-to-one, 
one-to-many, or many-to-many relationships betWeen inter 
mediate host ports and intermediate sWitch ports for 
increased communication capacity, load sharing, redun 
dancy, convenience, and ef?ciency. When intermediate host 
port 210 and intermediate sWitch port 222 conform to indus 
try standard interfaces, link 21 1 may be implemented Without 
custom or proprietary technology (e.g. Fibre Channel proto 
col). In one implementation, subsystems 291 and 292 are 
packaged in the same enclosure to share common functions 
such as poWer supply circuitry and front panel displays. In 
another implementation, subsystems 291 and 292 are pack 
aged in separate systems and may be remotely separated, for 
instance, located in different buildings of a campus. 
Each sWitch port of sWitching subsystem 292 may have a 

con?guration (eg for routing messages via link 211) that 
includes a static portion and/or a portion set either by mes 
sages received via netWork 230, bus 242 and/or link 211. The 
con?guration data may be stored in memory 258, and/or 
internally stored in each sWitch port. 
An intermediate host port supporting SCSI and loWer level 

protocols may be implemented With a conventional host bus 
adapter (HBA) (e.g., a model DX2 as marketed by Agilent). 
Consequently, processing circuit 202, in cooperation With 
intermediate host ports 204, conducts communication via 
netWork 230 as one or more hosts as may be needed to 

accomplish services as discussed above. As an example of 
peripheral virtualiZation in reference to FIG. 5, host 110, via 
its processor 288 and conventional host bus adapter 287 may 
access virtual disk 123 on netWork node 200. Consequently, 
external sWitch port 224 (coupled to host 110 and serving as 
a target of host 110) intercepts messages directed to virtual 
disk 123 and may forWard these messages to intermediate 
host port 210 via intermediate sWitch port 222. Intermediate 
host port 210 noti?es processing circuit 202, cooperates With 
service tasks running on processing circuit 202 to intercede as 
a virtual host to a physical peripheral (e. g., any suitable por 
tions of peripherals 122-124), conducts suitable accesses to 
peripheral 122 and/or 124 via external sWitch ports 206 (by 
Way of intermediate host port 210, netWork link 211, and 
intermediate sWitch port 222), and responds to host 110 as if 
host 110 Were in direct communication With a nonvirtual 
peripheral (e.g., physical peripheral 122). 

According to various aspects of the present invention, any 
external sWitch port in communication With an intermediate 
host port may express to the netWork the functions of one or 
more virtual netWork ports (e.g. Fibre Channel N_port). 
These netWork ports are virtual in that they may or may not be 
equal to the number of interfaces on external sWitch ports 
224-226 that connected to netWork 230 (eg each external 
sWitch port may provide access to one or more netWork ports, 
each of Which are addressable by external netWork nodes thru 
netWork 230). For example, external sWitch port 224 may 
appear to host 110 as one or more target ports (e.g., each 
hosting one or more virtual disk 123) by any conventional 
means (e. g. acquiring one or more netWork addresses from an 
Fibre Channel netWork or loop). For increased capability, 
intermediate host ports 204 may utiliZe additional external 






























